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Abstract
CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING IS AN ENIGMATIC ILLNESS. The symptoms are often nonspecific or masked by an exacerbation of an underlying illness, such as congestive
heart failure, that has been triggered by carbon monoxide inhalation. The effects
can range from mild, annoying symptoms relieved by removal of the source to severe morbidity with profound central nervous system dysfunction, acute complications and delayed sequelae. Estimates suggest that about one-third of nonfatal cases
of carbon monoxide poisoning go undetected and undiagnosed. We present a case
of residential carbon monoxide poisoning to illustrate these points and to demonstrate the usefulness of a simple tool based on the CH2OPD2 mnemonic (Community, Home, Hobbies, Occupation, Personal habits, Diet and Drugs) that physicians
can use to obtain an environmental exposure history. We outline the clinical management of carbon monoxide poisoning and provide strategies and resources to
prevent exposure.
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Case
A woman brings her 15-year-old son to their family physician in late November
because he has had frequent headaches for 6 weeks. They are dull, frontal
headeaches that occur 2 or 3 times a week, usually in the morning and evening,
and often resolve by the time the patient arrives at school in the morning. Associated symptoms include occasional dizziness, nausea, difficulty concentrating
and fatigue. The boy has no previous history of headaches and no other remarkable medical history. The only medication he takes is acetaminophen on occasion to relieve the headaches. The patient has no known drug allergies and does
not smoke or use recreational drugs or alcohol. The only significant family history is that the patient’s mother occasionally has migraines; she reports no recent increase in frequency. The patient appears healthy. The findings on physical examination are normal, as are the findings on examination of his ears, nose
and throat, and cardiovascular, neurological and musculoskeletal systems. Because of the nonspecific signs and symptoms, the physician takes a brief environmental exposure history using the CH2OPD2 mnemonic (Community, Home,
Hobbies, Personal habits, Diet and Drugs) to identify possible new sources of
environmental contaminants (Table 1).1 The exposure history reveals that the patient’s bedroom was moved to the basement 4 months earlier, after he and his
father had insulated and dry-walled the basement. The house is heated by a
gas-burning furnace, and the family uses the wood-burning fireplace in the living room several times a week. The physician considers the possibility of exposure to carbon monoxide. The patient’s venous blood carboxyhemoglobin level
is 5%. He advises the family to call the gas company and have the basement
checked for carbon monoxide before they spend another night there. The gas
company finds that the level in the home is normal.
How should the physician interpret this information and proceed?
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arbon monoxide is the product of incomplete combustion of hydrocarbons. It is colourless, odourless
and nonirritating yet toxic. Readily absorbed
through the lungs, carbon monoxide binds to hemoglobin
as carboxyhemoglobin (COHb). Hemoglobin’s affinity for
carbon monoxide is 200 to 250 times stronger than its
affinity for oxygen. The absorption of carbon monoxide
Table 1: Environmental exposure history of case subject using
2
2
1
the CH OPD mnemonic
Community

The family has lived in the same home in a suburban
residential area for 10 years. They are not aware of any
nearby industrial sites or major polluters.

Home

Four months before the headaches began, the
basement was renovated and insulation added. The
patient’s bedroom was moved downstairs shortly
afterward. The house is heated by a gas furnace. In
winter the wood-burning fireplace is used about 3
times a week.

Hobbies

The patient plays hockey and likes to skateboard. His
mother makes quilts, and his father reads.

Occupation

The patient works part-time in a clothing store. His
mother also works in a clothing store, and his father is
an optometrist.

Personal

The patient does not smoke or drink alcohol. He gets
along reasonably well with his parents and 12-year-old
brother, with whom he shared an upstairs bedroom
until the basement renovation. All other family
members are healthy other than occasional migraines
experienced by the mother, which have not increased
in frequency.

Diet

The patient has followed a vegetarian diet for 2 years.

Drugs

The patient has no known drug allergies. He takes
acetaminophen on occasion to relieve his headaches.
He does not use recreational drugs.

causes a leftward shift in the oxygen–hemoglobin dissociation curve, which results in decreased oxygen-carrying capacity and impaired release of oxygen to the tissues. This
effect, together with impaired perfusion from hypoxic cardiac function, leads to cellular hypoxia.2 Fetuses are especially vulnerable to carbon monoxide exposure. Fetal hemoglobin has a higher affinity than adult hemoglobin for
carbon monoxide, and therefore fetal COHb levels may
significantly exceed maternal levels.
A low baseline level of 1%–3% carboxyhemoglobin in venous blood is detectable in all people from endogenous production.2 Tobacco smoke elevates this baseline level,2,3 as does
exposure to carbon monoxide in the environment (Table 2).
Motor vehicle exhaust is the most common outdoor source of
carbon monoxide. Indoor sources other than tobacco smoke
include exhaust from poorly ventilated gas- and oil-burning
appliances and the infiltration of polluted outdoor air.7 The
amount of carbon monoxide absorbed depends on the relative concentration in the environment, the duration of exposure and the patient’s minute volume. In relatively unpolluted
ambient air, the concentration of carbon monoxide is
0.02–1.0 ppm. However, in urban areas it can be 10–20 times
higher than that during periods of atmospheric stagnation8,9
(i.e., when temperature inversions occur in winter or when
sedentary air masses occur in summer). In general, indoor
levels rise and fall with outdoor levels, except in buildings
with poorly ventilated combustion appliances. Carbon
monoxide levels of about 115 mg/m3 (100 ppm) have been
detected in the kitchens of some houses immediately after gas
stoves were used for cooking.7 After reviewing the evidence,
the Federal–Provincial Advisory Committee on Environmental and Occupational Health recommended that the acceptable short-term exposure ranges for carbon monoxide in resi-

Table 2: Common sources of carbon monoxide
Source
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Comments

Motor vehicle exhaust

Secondary to exposure to exhaust from faulty exhaust systems or poorly
ventilated garages, lethal levels of carboxyhemoglobin can be reached
within 10 minutes in the confines of a closed garage.2 They can also
affect people in semi-enclosed spaces, even with windows or the
garage door open, or in living or working quarters adjacent to garages.

Combustion spillage from any combustion
appliance (gas- or oil-burning furnace, boiler
or water heater) into the living areas

Caused by chimney problems, equipment problems or pressure
problems.4 In an inadequately ventilated home the negative pressure
created by a bathroom fan or a fire in a fireplace can be enough to
cause retrograde flow (“backdraft”) of combustion gases down instead
of up an otherwise normal chimney. Backdrafting can occur in
occupational and institutional settings as well.

Building fires

Most immediate deaths from fires in buildings are due to carbon
monoxide poisoning.

Exhaust from propane-powered forklifts

Can cause headaches in inadequately ventilated warehouses and
production facilities.

Exhaust from unvented fuel-powered electric
generators and heaters

Carbon monoxide poisoning, including deaths, have been reported
during winter storms. Generators and heaters are often located in the
basement or an attached structure such as the garage.

Exhaust from ice-resurfacing equipment in
indoor arenas

High levels of carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide have been
measured and have caused poisonings.5,6
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dential indoor air not exceed an average concentration of 11
ppm over 8 hours or 25 ppm over 1 hour.7
Multiple epidemiological studies have shown that elevated concentrations of carbon monoxide in urban ambient
air are associated with increases in daily mortality rates10–17
and in rates of hospital admission because of diseases such as
congestive heart failure.18 The true incidence of carbon
monoxide poisoning is unknown, since many mildly symptomatic exposures go undetected19 or are masked by underlying
disease. One estimate suggests that as many as one-third of
all cases of carbon monoxide poisoning go undiagnosed.3

sand faces.” 20 Its classic mask — cherry-red lips, cyanosis
and retinal hemorrhages — occurs only rarely.2 The signs
and symptoms of nonlethal carbon monoxide poisoning,
especially from intermittent, low-level exposures, are easily
mistaken for other illnesses commonly seen in primary
care, such as viral illness, depression, chronic fatigue syndrome, migraine or other headaches.21,22 Because viral illness and carbon monoxide poisoning both peak in incidence during the winter, the chance that the latter will be
misdiagnosed increases in this season.23
There appears to be no marker or constellation of signs
or symptoms at presentation that predicts long-term outClinical management
come following carbon monoxide poisoning.24 Physicians
must be alert to the possibility of delayed effects. An array
History-taking tools such as the CH2OPD2 mnemonic1 of delayed neuropsychiatric signs and symptoms — the
can help physicians direct general and more specific ques- “neuropsychiatric syndrome” — has been observed in pations when screening patients for carbon monoxide poison- tients from 3 to 240 days after acute exposure, even in paing (see box). Physicians may wish to use the more compre- tients without initial signs of cerebral impairment immedihensive environmental exposure history forms developed by ately after exposure. The syndrome is estimated to occur in
the Environmental Health
10%–30% of carbon monoxide
poisonings, but the reported
Clinical of Sunnybrook & Woincidence varies widely.2 Up to
men’s College Health Sciences
Questions
to
ask
patients
when
screening
Centre (information on where
10% of survivors show gross
for carbon monoxide poisoning
to find these forms appears at
neurological or psychiatric imthe end of the article). Clues
pairment (e.g., parkinsonism,
• Do you live in an area with heavy traffic?
that point to an environmental
incontinence, dementia or psy• Is your home heated with a fireplace, oil- or
exposure include more than one
chosis), which is obvious to the
gas-burning furnace, or woodstove?
person being affected, pets bephysician.25 More frequent is
• Have you had the furnace and chimney
ing affected, the temporal relathe development of subtle, perserviced recently?
tion of the symptoms to the use
sistent neuropsychiatric deficits,
• Have you used an unvented combustion
of the furnace, fireplace or ventincluding personality changes
appliance (e.g., space heater, cooking
ing fans, or a history of smoke
and cognitive deficits.
device, electric generator) indoors?
inhalation.
When carbon monoxide
• Do you have a carbon monoxide detector in
The main indoor air pollupoisoning is suspected, COHb
your home?
tant that can cause headaches is
levels in venous blood should
• Have you renovated your house recently?
carbon monoxide. Environbe measured.26 Normal levels
mental tobacco smoke and
are 1%–3% in nonsmokers and
• Do you leave your car running in the
volatile organic compounds can
4%–5% in smokers (levels as
garage?
also cause headaches, but irrihigh as 9%–15% in smokers
• Do your hobbies include hockey, curling or
tant symptoms of the eyes and
have been reported2). Increased
figure skating?
throat are likely to be more
levels are diagnostic. However,
• Do you work with a forklift, on a loading
prominent with those sources.
the mean half-life of COHb is
dock or in an auto repair shop?
The most common symptoms
320 minutes (range 128–409
• Are you a smoker?
of carbon monoxide inhalation
minutes) in young healthy volinclude headache, dizziness,
unteers in room air, 80.3 minweakness, nausea, difficulty in
utes in people breathing 100%
concentrating, shortness of breath and visual changes. Less oxygen at 1 atmosphere and 23.3 minutes in those breathfrequent symptoms include chest pain, loss of conscious- ing 100% oxygen at 3 atmospheres.27 COHb levels may fall
ness, abdominal pain and muscle cramping.2 The circula- substantially by the time of presentation, especially in cases
tory and nervous systems are often affected because of their of recurrent, low-level exposures. Therefore, a normal
fixed oxygen needs: patients who have inhaled carbon COHb level does not rule out carbon monoxide poisonmonoxide may present with signs of myocardial ischemia, ing.2 Arterial blood gas measurements may reveal a metahypotension, congestive heart failure, arrhythmias, mental bolic acidosis, a normal partial pressure of oxygen, a variconfusion, clumsiness, emotional lability, impaired judge- able partial pressure of carbon dioxide and decreased
ment, diminished visual acuity, stupor or coma.20 Carbon oxygen saturation.20 However, in cases of mild carbon
monoxide poisoning is considered a “disease with a thou- monoxide poisoning without respiratory distress, the eviCMAJ • JUNE 25, 2002; 166 (13)
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dence from retrospective chart reviews has shown only a
weak correlation between degree of acidosis, COHb levels
and extent of neurological disability.28,29 Arterial blood gas
analysis may not be as useful as the clinical impression of
neurological disability in guiding treatment of mild carbon
monoxide poisoning.28,29
A detailed neurological examination and neuropsychological testing should be performed to document any subtle
abnormalities.2 CT and MRI scans may show widespread
changes in the brain. The globus pallidus is the commonest
site of abnormality.30 Changes in white matter are also
commonly seen.30 The extent to which imaging changes
correlate with clinical outcome, and the clinical value of
neuroimaging, is disputed.30,31
People exposed to carbon monoxide must be treated immediately with high-flow oxygen, preferably 100%, at normal atmospheric pressure. There are no guidelines as to the
length of the observation period. Most patients, including
the case subject we have described earlier, can be treated in
the primary care or emergency setting.2 Patients with severe carbon monoxide poisoning or those with associated
underlying medical problems, especially cardiovascular disease, should be admitted to hospital, given oxygen as described above and monitored for cardiac arrhythmias. Classifying and treating patients primarily on the basis of
COHb levels is inappropriate and potentially misleading.
The use of hyperbaric oxygen to treat severe cases is controversial.32–34 There is no evidence that unselected use of hyperbaric oxygen to treat such cases reduces the frequency of
neurological symptoms at 1 month, and evidence from available randomized controlled trials is insufficient to provide
clear guidelines for practice.35 The Undersea and Hyperbaric
Medical Society recommends treatment with hyperbaric
oxygen for patients with signs of serious intoxication regardless of their COHb levels.36 This includes patients with a history of unconsciousness and those with neurological signs,
cardiovascular dysfunction or severe acidosis.
Whenever carbon monoxide poisoning is suspected, firefighters or the local gas company should be notified to investigate and correct the source of the problem; the investigators should be equipped with a breathing apparatus to
protect against poisoning.2 Improperly designed or maintained household venting systems can cause a reversal of the
continuous flow of flue gases and outdoor air, pulling them
down the chimney instead of up — a process known as
“backdrafting.” 4 Elevations in ambient carbon monoxide
levels at the source can be transient, especially if the problem is backdrafting with spillage of combustion product into
the house.4 This can result in a normal reading that fails to
identify a true problem. Consequently, it is sometimes necessary to take repeated measures at different times.

Prevention
The problems with diagnosis, treatment and delayed
sequelae make the prevention of carbon monoxide poison1688
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ing most important. Prevention should include public education and regulations in the following areas:
• Frequent inspection and routine maintenance of vented
combustion appliances, fireplaces, flues and chimneys.
• Avoidance of conditions that lead to retrograde flow
(“backdrafting”), and testing for backdrafting with the
use of a simple chimney flow test.4,37
• No idling of automobiles in closed or even open
garages, especially those attached to the home.
• No use of unvented combustion appliances such as
space heaters and cooking devices (e.g., gas barbeques
and Hibachis) indoors.
• Installation of carbon monoxide detectors.38–40
• Media campaigns to warn the public about dangers of
exposure during periods of increased risk, such as anticipated cold spells and snow or ice storms.2
• Reduced exposure to and use of fuel-powered iceresurfacing equipment in indoor skating and curling
facilities.5,6,8
The Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation has
published a number of educational materials.4,37,41
Carbon monoxide detectors save lives.38 They are widely
available, and their installation in new structures containing
potential carbon monoxide sources is now legislated in
building codes in many jurisdictions. Detectors are certified
to a UL2034 or CSA 6.19 standard4,39–41 and should be installed close to combustion sources and close to bedrooms.4,41 Standards for carbon monoxide detectors were revised in 1997 to ensure that alarms will sound before most
people experience the adverse effects (loss of ability to react)
of carbon monoxide poisoning, with the alarm sounding
within 3 hours 9 minutes if 70 ppm of carbon monoxide is
present, within 50 minutes if 150 ppm is present and within
15 minutes if 400 ppm is present.42 The level of 70 ppm is
equivalent to a COHb concentration in blood of 10%.43
However, these concentrations of carbon monoxide are significantly higher than those specified in the Canadian
Health Guidelines.7,41 The Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation advises that people at risk of reacting to lower
levels of carbon monoxide (fetuses, infants, elderly people
and people with respiratory or heart disease) may need to
install a detector that displays both high and low levels.41

The case revisited
How should the physician interpret the information
and proceed?
There are 2 important findings: the case subject’s COHb
level is 5%, and the carbon monoxide level in the basement,
where the subject’s bedroom is located, is normal.
A COHb level of 5% in a person who does not smoke is
definitely considered elevated, although headaches do not
usually start until the level is over 16%. The half-life of
COHb is short, about 3 hours, so it is likely that the patient’s level fell off substantially after he left the basement.

Carbon monoxide poisoning

A normal level would not have definitively ruled out carbon
monoxide poisoning as a cause of his headaches.
With regard to the normal carbon monoxide level in the
basement, the important clue in this case is the timing of
the headaches. They started in the fall, at the beginning of
the heating season. On further questioning, a relationship
is established between the headaches and the evenings
when the fireplace was used. A heating, ventilation and airconditioning contractor conducts a chimney flow test4 with
the fireplace in use and finds a backdraft and concurrent
carbon monoxide level of 75 ppm in the basement. When
the lit fire in the livingroom consumed oxygen it caused a
negative pressure in the inadequately ventilated house, including the furnace room in the basement, which resulted
in the reversed flow of combustion gases, including carbon
monoxide, down the chimney into the living area in the
basement. The renovation that increased the insulation in
the basement may also have contributed to increasing the
backdrafting by reducing air flow and ventilation to the furnace. Reduced ventilation may also have allowed the concentration of carbon monoxide to increase.
It is imperative to treat the building as well as the patient. The family is advised to remedy the backdrafting by
providing a fresh-air intake to the furnace and to install a
carbon monoxide detector in the basement.
At a follow-up appointment the patient reports that he has
had no more headaches and is feeling generally much better.
[A detailed exposure history questionnaire is available on the
Ontario College of Family Physicians Web site (www.cfpc.ca
/ocfp/index.html — click on “Exposure History Sheets in MS
Word” in the scrolling menu located in the middle of the page).
The different components (Community, Home and Hobbies, Occupation, Personal habits, Diet and Drugs) can be printed on
coloured paper for easy identification in patient charts. The questionnaire may be given to a patient to complete at home and
bring to the next appointment for review and interpretation.]
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Additional resources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Academy of Asthma and Allergy: www.aaaai.org
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation: www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca
International Joint Commission Health Professionals Task Force:
www.ijc.org/boards/health.html
Lung Association: www.lung.ca/asthma
National Institute for Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS):
www.niehs.nih.gov/airborne/home.htm
Ontario College of Family Physicians Environmental Health Committee:
www.cfpc.ca/ocfp/commit.html (click on “Environment” in left margin)
Physicians for a Smoke-free Canada: www.smokefree.ca
Pollution Probe: www.pollutionprobe.org
US Environmental Protection Agency: www.epa.gov/iaq/co.html
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Send us your interesting clinical images!

Through scopes and scanners, on film and computer screens, with
ultrasonography and microscopy, clinicians capture stunning images of illness
and healing. CMAJ invites you to share your normally privy visual perspectives
on anatomy, pathology, diagnostic procedures and therapeutic techniques. Let
colleagues outside your specialty take a close look at the characteristic signs of
rare conditions (Kayser-Fleischer rings in Wilson’s disease) or the interior
marvels of your clinical terrain (colonoscopic view of an adenomatous polyp).
We’re also interested in images that take a wider angle on the context of care (a
recently cord-clamped newborn on a cold steel scale). If you have original,
unpublished images that are beautiful or informative, rare or classic, we’d like
to include them in CMAJ’s Clinical Vistas.

Send your images or queries to:
Editorial Fellow • Canadian Medical Association Journal
1867 Alta Vista Drive • Ottawa ON K1G 3Y6 Canada
or email pubs@cma.ca
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